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-.. The traditional approach to solving such integro-differentialreactor equations has been to formulate a number of discrete energy groups, the neutron cross aectiona being asaumed constant within each group. In the caae of an infinite, isotropic medium, this leads to a set of linearly independent multigroup equationa which can be solved simultaneously.
Accurate solutions can be ensured by using a sufficiently fine group structure. However, finegroup reactor analysis calculations,especially those for finite-geometryproblems, take a consid- In multigroup form, the functionalbecomes
IIt(E)
where pa, gg = Ps(g'%) iS the tranafer scatterin8 cross section from group g' to group g, and the stationary properties of the functional are retained. macroscopic cross section for i reaction eigenvalue of the reactor fission spectrum regular flux adjoint flux number of fine groups.
We now assume that a set of broad-group croaa sections can be found such that the reactor has the same eigenvalue as in the previous fine-group formulation.
The Lagrengian functional in terms of the new parameters can be written down at once: In operator form, these equationa are :<vPf>G! 4G*.
AS before, the stationary properties of F are H= and H* _ The F= retained. The eigenvalue of the reactor is assumed to be the same in both functional.
+
The Lagrangian functional from the fine-and broad-group formulation must be equal if they describe the same ayatem. We ensure this eqUalitY by equating corresponding terms from each of the functional. This operation leads to a natural and necessary definition of the broad-group cross sections in terms of the fine-group croaa sections, regular fluxes, and adjoint fluxes. For example,
'o
This functional haa stationary properties with .
Since the broad-group parameters are still undefined, the individual broad-group terms may be defined aa follows: respect to $* and $ which are equivalent to Eqs. 1 and 3 (i.e., perturbing F through $* + $* + 6$* yields F + 6P and setting 6F = O gives back Eq. 1; perturbing F through $ + $ + 6$ givea back Eq. 3).
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This leads to the collapsing formula for p: 
and The expression for $& in terms of the finegroup spectra is derived by combining Eq. 15 with Eq. 14 for the special case when pt is constant, E! which yields 'G"27'2'" ?,
(16) The reet of the broad-group cross sections are eaaily derived from the above results:
(21) These values for I#JG and $*, in addition to G being used in the collapsing formulas (see Eq. 14), will also serve as standards to which we can compare the broad-group spectra obtained by solving can now be written entirely in terms of fine-group spectra and cross sections.
The same procedure applied to the time-dependent problem leads to a collapsing formula for the group velocities. Only one additional assumption is made: The LF collapsing formulas are O(E,t) = $Ig eat, (25) , . 
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APPLICATIONS
The LF and regular-flux collapsing schemes were applied to three sets of reactor core cross sections:
(1) a 59-group set of thermal cross sections,3
(2) a 25-group set of thermal and nonther& cross sections for a thermal reactor, and (3) 6. RESULTS
59-Group Set of UHTREX Thermal Cross Sections
Microscopic cross sections and atom densities for the UHTREX reactor3 at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory were the input data for this problem.
The nuclidea in the core mixture and their atom densities are given in Table I . The only nuclide It is interesting to note that the total reacreasons are twofold:
tion rates for boron and aluminum (the only ele-1. +; ge nerated with the regular-flux-weighted ments investigated)using the 6-group set of LF cross sections generally show poor agreement cross sections differed by only 0.3% and 0.1%, with the original $*, whereas agreem,?nt is exrespectively, G from their initial reaction rates. cellent when LF-collapsed cross sections are The error in the ratio of these reaction rates was uaed. less than 0.3%. However, as pointed out before, The LF method exhibita an inherent stability to repeated collapsing. A set of one-group constants is presented in Table III . The LF formulation leads to consistent one-group constants,whether In Table IV, the agreement of columns 2 and 3 is only slightly better than that observed between columns 2 and 4. It is interesting to note, however, that column 4 showa ita poorest agreement in group 6, whi<h is the severeat collapsing test, since it contains the most fine groups (see Table II ). In contrast, the $G calculated from LF-weighted croaa sections agreed with column 2 consistently for all cases investigated,regardless of the collapsing scheme chosen. The second part of Table IV Table III . The regular and adjoint flux spectra generated by both sets of 4-group cross sections are given in The LF method ie a complete and accurate method of collapsing cross sections. For the infinitemedium problems which were diecussed in the report, 
